COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 2020-03

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE 2020-2024 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT CONSOLIDATED PLAN

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the City of Dover is entitled to $277,443 through the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant program; and

WHEREAS, the City of Dover has prepared the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan, in accordance with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development guidelines, that serves as the primary planning document for identifying and meeting the housing and community development needs for the low and moderate-income residents of Dover; and

WHEREAS, the City of Dover is in favor of utilizing the Community Development Block Grant funds for the community development purposes in accordance with the National Community Development objectives of benefiting low and moderate income families, eliminating slums and blight, and meeting other community development objectives; and

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development requires the City of Dover to submit a Consolidated Plan and an Action Plan for Application for Federal Assistance including the proposed use of funds and including certain certifications and policies to obtain its $277,443 entitlement; for eligible activities; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DOVER APPROVE THE 2020-2024 Community Development Block Grant Consolidated Plan and application for Federal Assistance included in the Consolidated Plan, along with certifications and policies attached and authorize its forwarding to the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development for consideration.

ADOPTED: May 11, 2020
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MAYOR
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